About WWPI

Western Wood Preservers Institute has represented the interests of the preserved wood products industry throughout western North America for more than 70 years. The membership consists of companies that either manufacture products, are directly affiliated or provide a service to the preserved wood industry. The primary activity areas of WWPI include regulatory and market outreach programs aimed at sustaining a viable western North America preserved wood industry.

WWPI is supported by dues paid by its treater members, as well as Associate and Supporting members.

About Associate Membership

Companies directly affiliated with the wood treating industry through supplying preservatives, stains and other coatings as well as those supplying raw materials such as poles, pilings and lumber are eligible for Associate Membership.

About Supporting Membership

Companies providing services or deriving benefits from the wood treating industry are eligible to become WWPI Supporting Members.

This includes, but is not limited to: inspection agencies, building material dealers and wholesalers, consulting firms, engineering and design companies, instrument makers, transportation companies, fastener manufacturers, service companies, associations, trade organizations and others doing business with the wood treating industry.

Becoming an Associate or Supporting Member

Contact WWPI at info@wwpi.org to receive an application for Associate or Supporting Membership. Each application will be considered by the WWPI Board of Directors during one of its three meetings each year.

Companies who are approved as Associate or Supporting Members may use the WWPI logo in company materials, websites and marketing materials. Contact Butch Bernhardt at WWPI (butch@wwpi.org) for camera-ready logos and/or digital files.

Users, Others

DB Manufacturing  db-mfg.com/services/
Fife, WA  253-677-5095
Contact: Lloyd Docter  Email: lloyd@db-mfg.com
DB Manufacturing supplies wood products manufacturing services to domestic and International OEM/ODM industrial customers. Services include CNC machining, high pressure laminating, coating, die cutting and related processing capabilities. DB provides in-house engineering services related to product design and CNC fabrication.

Flameproof Companies  flameproof.com
Lake Oswego, OR  866-884-7594
Contact: Brian Stults  Email: bstults@chicagoflameproof.com
Flameproof Companies is a manufacturer of high-performance wood products specializing in the production of treated lumber, plywood, OSB and engineered wood products featuring a range of superior chemistries.

Gemini Forest Products  geminiforest.com
Los Alamitos, CA  562-584-8948
Contact: Miguel Gutierrez  Email: miguel@geminiforest.com
Gemini Forest Products distributes a variety of industrial and commercial treated wood products, including rail ties, pilings, and wood for piers and wharfs. Gemini takes pride in building long term relationships with customers and suppliers to deliver quality industrial wood products with our one-on-one service.

Hexion, Inc.  hexion.com
Springfield, OR  541-741-6674
Contact: Mark Clark  Email: mark.clark@hexion.com
Hexion makes resins and adhesives that are key to transforming wood veneer, fibers and strands of lumber into engineered wood like plywood, OSB, flooring and I-joists. Thanks to Hexion, every tree that enters a mill can be used to its maximum potential.

Western Wood Structures  westernwoodstructures.com
Tualatin, OR  503-692-6900
Contact: Jamie Agidius  Email: jagidius@westernwoodstructures.com
Western Wood Structures has more than 45 years of experience in the design and wholesale distribution of engineered glulam beams and arches, heavy timber trusses, timber bridges, the repair of wood beams and trusses and VARAX domes.
**Osmose Utilities Services, Inc.**  
Peachtree City, GA  
[770-632-6732](tel:7706326732)  
**Contact:** Doug Herdman  
**Email:** dherdman@osmose.com

Osmose provides professional grade remedial wood preservatives and products, along with inspection, maintenance, life extension and rehabilitation services designed to help build resiliency into T&D structures. From the pole top to below ground, Osmose products are designed to preserve, protect, repair and restore in-service wood utility poles. With 80 years of diverse experience as a foundation, Osmose proudly serves America’s utilities as they manage aging infrastructure and build tomorrow’s modernized electric grid.

**Poles, Inc.**  
Manitou Springs, CO  
[719-685-0333](tel:7196850333)  
**Contact:** Randy Gross  
**Email:** randy@poles.com

Poles, Inc. provides Copper Naphthenate solutions, wood pole maintenance supplies and preservatives, pole tags and Tenino Copper Naphthenate for AWPA M-4 end cuts.

**Transportation**

**Leavitt’s Freight Service**  
Springfield, OR  
[541-747-4236](tel:5417474236)  
**Contact:** Ron Riddle  
**Email:** r.riddle@leavitts.com

Leavitt’s Freight Service was founded in 1958 and started hauling wood poles that same year. For 60+ years we have been transporting poles from the manufacturers to their customers. With one of the largest self-loader fleets in the nation, Leavitt’s provides transportation services for distribution, transmission and engineered treated wood utility poles. Based in Springfield, Ore., our delivery territory covers the United States and Canada. We are proud to be a supporting member of the WWPI since 1994.

**Associate Members**

**Preservative, Fire Retardant Manufacturers**

**Chemonite Council**  
Atlanta, GA  
[678-627-2265](tel:6786272265)  
**Contact:** Grady Brafford  
**Email:** grady.brafford@lonza.com

Members of the Chemonite Council manufacture wood products treated with Chemonite ACZA waterborne preservatives for use in industrial, utility, marine, railroad and heavy construction applications. Demonstrated by over 30 years of commercial use, Chemonite preservatives provide long term protection against fungal and termite damage for piling, poles, posts, and sawn wood products. Council members produce Chemonite ACZA treated wood in accordance with AWPA Standards and WWPI’s Best Management Practices.

**Eco Chemical Inc., a div. of U.C. Coatings**  
Seattle, WA  
[206-717-0112](tel:2067170112)  
**Contact:** Jim Brady  
**Email:** jim@ecochemical.com

Eco Chemical has served the preserved wood industry for over 20 years, providing waterborne, low-VOC stains tailored to our customer’s individual manufacturing processes and markets. We function as our customers’ coating consultants. Our state-of-the-art research lab is always alert for new developments in coating chemistry to ensure our customers receive the best possible product at the lowest possible operational and environmental cost. We also offer our customers the opportunity to private-label their choice of stain products.

**Fire Retardant Chemical Technologies**  
Washougal, WA  
[213-247-3346](tel:2132473346)  
**Contact:** Barry Haugen  
**Email:** barry.haugen@frctlc.net

Fire Retardant Chemical Technologies develops and formulates high performance chemistries for the treated wood industry. These include pressure impregnated fire retardants, pressure impregnated water repellents, spray-on rot and mold fungicides, insecticide treatments, incylinder pigments, topically applied water repellents and preservatives covering all types of species and wood substrates.

Koppers Performance Chemicals
Griffin, GA
Contact: Mark Blattie
Email: blattiemp@kopperspc.com

KMG is the premier supplier of the heavy duty, industrial wood preservative pentachlorophenol. The superior performance and beneficial attributes of penta have made it the preferred choice by power generation and telecommunication companies to protect wood utility poles and crossarms. KMG is a participant in the American Chemistry Council’s Responsible Care Initiative and offers products that can be manufactured, transported and in an environmentally sound manner.

KMG Chemicals, Inc.
Fort Worth, TX
(817) 761-6100
Contact: Jason Council
Email: jcouncil@kmgchemicals.com

KMG is the premier supplier of the heavy duty, industrial wood preservative pentachlorophenol. The superior performance and beneficial attributes of penta have made it the preferred choice by power generation and telecommunication companies to protect wood utility poles and crossarms. KMG is a participant in the American Chemistry Council’s Responsible Care Initiative and offers products that can be manufactured, transported and in an environmentally sound manner.

Koppers Performance Chemicals
Griffin, GA
303-475-7050
Contact: Mark Blattie
Email: blattiemp@kopperspc.com


Lonza Wood Protection
Atlanta, GA
404-279-6861
Contact: Mike Wiechec
Email: mike.wiechec@lonza.com

Lonza Wood Protection is a global leader in the development and supply of innovative technologies for the treatment of wood. Lonza’s technologies improve the performance of wood products, making them resistant to termites, fungi, fire, mold and moisture. Lonza manufactures and supplies many of the highest quality and well-known wood protection products, including its Wolman line of preservatives, Sillbor boreate treatments, Chemonite ACZA, Dricon fire retardants, FrameGuard and Wolman non-pressure mold inhibition and Diacon Mycostat and Antiblu antisapstain.

Genics is a Canadian service and manufacturing company that develops safe and environmentally friendly wood treatment products that extend the service life of utility poles and other wood products. Over the last 30 years, Genics has advanced the science and technology behind some of the world’s most widely used wood treatment solutions.

Genics, Inc.
Acheson, AB
780-962-1000
Contact: Shekaib Adab
Email: shekaib.adab@genicsinc.com

Genics is a Canadian service and manufacturing company that develops safe and environmentally friendly wood treatment products that extend the service life of utility poles and other wood products. Over the last 30 years, Genics has advanced the science and technology behind some of the world’s most widely used wood treatment solutions.

Natural Wood Solutions, LLC
Sturgis, MS
662-312-2400
Contact: Shane Kitchens, PhD
Email: skitchens@naturalwoodsolutions.com

Natural Wood Solutions, LLC (NWS) is a leading provider of superior quality pressure treated wood railroad track products throughout North America. NWS specializes in providing quality products, technical support and product development in the areas of inventory management, borate applications and general wood protection. NWS assists in developing new products like the Durosleeve WPS durable barrier system for aquatic piling.
Inspections

Bode Inspection, Inc.
Beaverton, OR 503-957-6655
Contact: Craig Davis Email: bodeins@comcast.net

Bode Inspection conducts plant inspections of preservative treated poles, crossarms and lumber.

Timber Products Inspection, Inc.
Conyers, GA 770-922-8000
Contact: Kelley Spence Email: kspence@tpinspection.com

Timber Products Inspection, Inc. (TP) is an independent, third-party wood products inspection, testing and consulting company. TP's corporate office is located in Conyers, GA., with an additional facility in Vancouver, WA. With field representation throughout the United States, TP provides professional inspection services to most of the wood products industry. Whether it’s pressure treatment, sawmilling, drying, component fabrication, or gluing, we know wood, and we know it better than anyone else.

Western Wood Services, Inc.
Pensacola, FL 205-454-7527
Contact: Kim Merritt Email: kamerritt@spib.org

Western Wood Services, Inc. (WWS) is a division of SPIB. WWS is accredited under ALSC and IAS for the inspection of treated wood products under AWPA and ESR specifications, respectively. WWS is also available for lumber services, including grade audits and certification, BMP audits and HT and ISPM15 needs.

Ruetgers Canada, Inc.
Hamilton, ONT 905-544-2891
Contact: Gord Gilmet Email: gord.gilmet@raincarbon.com

The RÜTGERS Group, which includes Ruetgers Canada, has been a leading supplier of AWPA-standard creosote products to North America for over 100 years and produces specialty grade creosotes for applications required to meet demanding environmental standards. We supply AWPA P1/P13 and P2 creosote products direct through our global logistics network.

Troy Corp.
Florham Park, NJ 973-723-4149
Contact: Geoff Webb Email: webbg@troycorp.com

Troy Corp., founded in 1950, is a leading worldwide microbial control company. Troy is the inventor of IPBC, which has been supplied to the wood preservation and cosmetics/personal care industry for over 30 years.

U.S. Borax (Rio Tinto Borates)
Greenwood Village, CO 303-713-5228
Contact: Judy Brown Email: judy.brown@riotinto.com

U.S. Borax is a global leader in industrial mineral supply and science, providing 30 percent of the world’s supply of refined borates.

Viance, LLC
Charlotte, NC 704-906-8648
Contact: Brian Delbrueck Email: bdelbrueck@viance.net

Viance provides an extensive range of advanced wood treatment technologies and services to the global wood preservation industry. Viance is an industry leader in the development of advanced greener building material solutions that improve the performance and durability of wood and wood products. Viance’s line of Above Ground and Ground Contact outdoor wood treatment solutions are AWPA standardized, as is our D-Blaze fire retardant for commercial and residential applications. Our brands include: Ecolife, Preserve ACQ, Preserve CA, D-Blaze, TimberSaver PT, DesignWood and UltraPole NXT.
Wood Manufacturers, Distributors

Bridgewell Resources  bridgewellresources.com
Tigard, OR  800-481-3426
Contact: Matt Keyser  Email: mkeyser@bridgewellresources.com

Bridgewell Resources is a diversified distribution company with the financial strength to ensure customers a lasting relationship. The Utility & Construction Division distributes treated wood products ranging from utility poles and rail ties to foundation pilings, timbers and signposts. Inventory is available for immediate shipment from many strategically-located distribution centers.

Hampton Lumber  hamptonlumber.com
Portland, OR  503-297-7691
Contact: Mark Porter  Email: markporter@hamptonlumber.com

Hampton Lumber offers a wide variety of products in all western species including SPF, Douglas Fir, Hem-Fir and Cedar for both domestic and global customers. Products include dimensional lumber, studs, clears and industrials, panels, millwork and moulding.

Sierra Pacific Industries  spi-ind.com
Anderson, CA  530-378-8202
Contact: Eric Pitner  Email: epitner@spi-ind.com

Sierra Pacific Industries is a third generation family owned business which owns and manages nearly 1.9 million acres of timberland in California and Washington and is the second largest producer of lumber in the United States. The company is a leading producer of millwork, windows, co-generated electrical power and untreated utility poles.

Weekes Forest Product Inc.  weekesforest.com
Lake Oswego, OR  503-819-6400
Contact: Joe Passadore  Email: joe.passadore@weekesforest.com

Weekes is a leading distributor of specialty building materials, commodity and MSR lumber, engineered wood components and industrial materials such as treated utility poles, pilings and crane mats.

Equipment

Hitachi High Tech  hha.hitachi-hightech.com
Lago Vista, TX  512-415-5818
Contact: Vicki Luckie  Email: vicki.luckie@hitachi-hightech.com

Hitachi produces XRF technology and equipment used in wood product treating quality control.

IWT, LLC  moldrup.com
Vejle, Denmark  45-61-605-900
Contact: Bror Moldrup  Email: bm@moldrup.com

IWT has been supplying plants and equipment for the wood treating industry world-wide since 1978.

Marine Fenders International, Inc.  marinefendersintl.com
Wilmington, CA  310-834-7037
Contact: Larry Lizotte  Email: larry.lizotte@marinefendersintl.com

Marine Fenders International, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of high performance foam filled marine fenders, buoys and coatings for pilings. Our staff, with over 30 years experience in the engineering and manufacturing of fendering, buoyancy and urethane products and elastomers, can provide quality, solutions, service and value to meet your specific needs.

RJH Enterprises, Inc.  rjhenterprises.com
Corvallis, OR  541-753-5360
Contact: Roy Hultberg  Email: rjhincisors@comcast.net

RJH Enterprises offers incisors and related equipment, including matching rolcase systems. Services include incising tooth and stripix cleaning, anti lumber tearing systems and fabrication, and machining consulting services.
Stephen Smith Consulting
Helena, MT  406-449-6216
**Contact:** Stephen Smith  **Email:** stephen@stephensmithconsulting.com

Mr. Smith has extensive experience in wood preservation, plant engineering, problem solving, environmental management, permitting, operations, project management, risk assessment, boilers and combustion systems, and regulatory affairs. Stephen Smith, P.E. offers engineering and environmental consulting to businesses in wood preserving as well as in forestry, natural resources and manufacturing sectors.

Stoel Rives, LLP  
Portland, OR  stoel.com  503-294-9236
**Contact:** Christopher R. Hermann  **Email:** chris.hermann@stoel.com

Stoel Rives is a business law firm providing corporate and litigation services to a wide range of clients throughout the U.S. The firm has nearly 400 attorneys operating out of 12 offices in seven states and the District of Columbia. Stoel Rives is a leader in corporate, energy, environmental, intellectual property, labor and employment, land use and construction, litigation, natural resources, project development and real estate law.

TB Consulting, LLC
Grangeville, ID  208-451-3161
**Contact:** Todd Brown  **Email:** idahopoleguy@gmail.com

TB Consulting provides business and market intelligence for the wood treating industry, utilizing 41 years of experience in the wood utility industry.

Webb Consultants, Inc.
Valencia, PA  724-898-9663
**Contact:** David Webb  **Email:** davidawebb@aol.com

With more than six decades of experience, Webb Consultants offers consulting services on wood products, including adhesives, coatings and preservatives.

Western Forest Products
Vancouver, BC  westernforest.com  604-648-4568
**Contact:** Brad Flitton  **Email:** bflitton@westernforest.com

With headquarters in Vancouver, BC and operations in the coastal region of BC and Washington state, Western meets the needs of customers worldwide with a specialty wood products focus and diverse product offering.

Weyerhaeuser Co., Ltd.
Seattle, WA  weyerhaeuser.com  253-539-4184
**Contact:** Cam Timm  **Email:** cam.timm@weyerhaeuser.com

Weyerhaeuser has been developing new building products and solutions for more than 100 years. We’re your source for value-added solutions that improve performance, safety and profitability. From builders and dealers to specifiers and homeowners, we offer exceptional product performance and unparalleled support.
**Supporting Members**

### Analytical Laboratory Group, Inc.
Eugene, OR 541-485-8404
Contact: Dennis Morgan  Email: dennism@alglabsinc.com

ALG provides environmental water and stormwater analysis services to treated wood facilities, helping them to meet local, state and federal regulations.

### AquAeTer
Centennial, CO 303-771-9150
Contact: Chris Bolin  Email: cbolin@aquaeter.com

AquAeTer assists wood treating industry clients with: Permitting and compliance - NPDES and stormwater; Subpart W drip pad certification; facility operations - compliance review; pre-acquisition assessments; waste management consulting; RCRA/CERCLA compliance - site investigation; air, water and soil sampling, monitoring and reporting; voluntary clean-up programs; soil and groundwater remediation; human health and ecological risk assessments; industrial wastewater system evaluation and optimization, design reviews, upgrades and retrofits.

### EKI Environment & Water, Inc.
Burlingame, CA 650-292-9100
Contact: Matthew Zucca  Email: mzucca@ekiconsult.com

EKI Environment & Water, Inc. is an employee-owned consulting company providing comprehensive engineering, environmental and water resources services since 1989. Our work includes support for NPDES permit negotiation and compliance; stormwater management; planning, design and construction management of water, wastewater, stormwater and other types of treatment systems; environmental and capital improvement program management; water supply and groundwater basin yield assessments; hydrogeologic modeling; assistance on brownfields redevelopment; and litigation support.

### Integral Consulting
Seattle, WA 206-230-9600 ext. 351
Contact: Jennifer Sampson  Email: jsampson@integral-corp.com

Integral Consulting Inc. is a national science and engineering firm providing technical and strategic support to the forest products industry. Our work includes: water resources modeling; stormwater and wastewater management; site investigation and remediation; air and water regulatory compliance; risk assessment; strategic planning; agency negotiations; technical peer review; and expert services for litigation. Integral has a proven track record of developing innovative solutions to the complex technical challenges facing our clients.

### Maul, Foster & Alongi, Inc.
Vancouver, WA 360-694-2691
Contact: Bill Beadie, Steve Taylor  Email: bbeadie@maulfoster.com  staylor@maulfoster.com

Maul Foster & Alongi is a multidisciplinary firm consulting in engineering, environmental, planning and development services, GIS and data analysis, and health and safety. We work with diverse clients, including wood preservers, forest products, public agencies, heavy manufacturing, solid waste/recycling, ports, real estate and petroleum. MFA is based in Vancouver, Wash., with offices throughout Washington, Oregon and Idaho.

### Pacific Wood Services
Troutdale, OR 503-936-9976
Contact: Jerry Farley  Email: jerryfarley@icloud.com

Pacific Wood Services offers consulting on treating wood services, including BMPs, industrial products and aquatic/maritime projects.

### Restorical Research, LLC
Mercer Island, WA 206-219-9181
Contact: Benjamin S. Pariser  Email: ben@restorical.com

Restorical Research specializes in locating old insurance policies that do not contain an effective pollution exclusion and assisting our clients in tendering good faith claims and obtaining coverage for environmental liabilities to fund the remediation of contaminated sites. We work with property owners, business owners and operators of manufacturing and industrial sites throughout the U.S. with a focus on the Pacific Northwest.
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Wood Manufacturers, Distributors

Bridgewell Resources
Bridgewell Resources is a diversified distribution company with the financial strength to ensure customers a lasting relationship. The Utility & Construction Division distributes treated wood products ranging from utility poles and rail ties to foundation pilings, timbers and signposts. Inventory is available for immediate shipment from many strategically-located distribution centers.

Contact: Matt Keyser
Email: mkeyser@bridgewellres.com

Bridgewell Resources bridgewellresources.com
Tigard, OR 800-481-3426

Hampton Lumber
Hampton Lumber offers a wide variety of products in all western species including SPF, Douglas Fir, Hem-Fir and Cedar for both domestic and global customers. Products include dimensional lumber, studs, clears and industrials, panels, millwork and moulding.

Contact: Mark Porter
Email: markporter@hamptonlumber.com

Hampton Lumber hamptonlumber.com
Portland, OR 503-297-7691

Sierra Pacific Industries
Sierra Pacific Industries is a third generation family owned business which owns and manages nearly 1.9 million acres of timberland in California and Washington and is the second largest producer of lumber in the United States. The company is a leading producer of millwork, windows, co-generated electrical power and untreated utility poles.

Contact: Eric Pitner
Email: epitner@spi-ind.com

Sierra Pacific Industries spi-ind.com
Anderson, CA 530-378-8202

Weekes Forest Product Inc.
Weekes is a leading distributor of specialty building materials, commodity and MSR lumber, engineered wood components and industrial materials such as treated utility poles, pilings and crane mats.

Contact: Joe Passadore
Email: joe.passadore@weekesforest.com

Weekes Forest Product Inc. weekesforest.com
Lake Oswego, OR 503-819-6400

Equipment

Hitachi High Tech
Hitachi produces XRF technology and equipment used in wood product treating quality control.

Contact: Vicki Luckie
Email: vicki.luckie@hitachi-hightech.com

Hitachi High Tech hha.hitachi-hightech.com
Lago Vista, TX 512-415-5818

Marine Fenders International, Inc.
Marine Fenders International, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of high performance foam filled marine fenders, buoys and coatings for pilings. Our staff, with over 30 years experience in the engineering and manufacturing of fendering, buoyancy and urethane products and elastomers, can provide quality, solutions, service and value to meet your specific needs.

Contact: Larry Lizotte
Email: larry.lizotte@marinefendersintl.com

Marine Fenders International, Inc. marinefendersintl.com
Wilmington, CA 310-834-7037

RJH Enterprises, Inc.
RJH Enterprises offers incisors and related equipment, including matching rollcase systems. Services include incising tooth and stripix cleaning, anti lumber tearing systems and fabrication, and machining consulting services.

Contact: Roy Hultberg
Email: rjhincisors@comcast.net

RJH Enterprises, Inc. rjhenterprises.com
Corvallis, OR 541-753-5360

IWT, LLC
IWT has been supplying plants and equipment for the wood treating industry world-wide since 1978.

Contact: Bror Moldrup
Email: bm@moldrup.com
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Corvallis, OR 541-753-5360

Marine Fenders International, Inc.
Marine Fenders International, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of high performance foam filled marine fenders, buoys and coatings for pilings. Our staff, with over 30 years experience in the engineering and manufacturing of fendering, buoyancy and urethane products and elastomers, can provide quality, solutions, service and value to meet your specific needs.

Contact: Larry Lizotte
Email: larry.lizotte@marinefendersintl.com

Marine Fenders International, Inc. marinefendersintl.com
Wilmington, CA 310-834-7037

RJH Enterprises, Inc.
RJH Enterprises offers incisors and related equipment, including matching rollcase systems. Services include incising tooth and stripix cleaning, anti lumber tearing systems and fabrication, and machining consulting services.

Contact: Roy Hultberg
Email: rjhincisors@comcast.net

RJH Enterprises, Inc. rjhenterprises.com
Corvallis, OR 541-753-5360
Bode Inspection conducts plant inspections of preservative treated poles, crossarms and lumber.

Timber Products Inspection, Inc. (TP) is an independent, third-party wood products inspection, testing and consulting company. TP’s corporate office is located in Conyers, GA., with an additional facility in Vancouver, WA. With field representation throughout the United States, TP provides professional inspection services to most of the wood products industry. Whether it’s pressure treatment, sawmilling, drying, component fabrication, or gluing, we know wood, and we know it better than anyone else.

Western Wood Services, Inc. (WWS) is a division of SPIB. WWS is accredited under ALSC and IAS for the inspection of treated wood products under AWPA and ESR specifications, respectively. WWS is also available for lumber services, including grade audits and certification, BMP audits and HT and ISPM15 needs.

The RÜTGERS Group, which includes Ruetgers Canada, has been a leading supplier of AWPA-standard creosote products to North America for over 100 years and produces specialty grade creosotes for applications required to meet demanding environmental standards. We supply AWPA P1/P13 and P2 creosote products direct through our global logistics network.

Troy Corp., founded in 1950, is a leading worldwide microbial control company. Troy is the inventor of IPBC, which has been supplied to the wood preservation and cosmetics/personal care industry for over 30 years.

U.S. Borax is a global leader in industrial mineral supply and science, providing 30 percent of the world’s supply of refined borates.

Viance provides an extensive range of advanced wood treatment technologies and services to the global wood preservation industry. Viance is an industry leader in the development of advanced greener building material solutions that improve the performance and durability of wood and wood products. Viance’s line of Above Ground and Ground Contact outdoor wood treatment solutions are AWPA standardized, as is our D-Blaze fire retardant for commercial and residential applications. Our brands include: Ecolife, Preserve ACQ, Preserve CA, D-Blaze, TimberSaver PT, DesignWood and UltraPole NXT.

KMG is the premier supplier of the heavy duty, industrial wood preservative pentachlorophenol. The superior performance and beneficial attributes of penta have made it the preferred choice by power generation and telecommunication companies to protect wood utility poles and crossarms. KMG is a participant in the American Chemistry Council’s Responsible Care Initiative and offers products that can be manufactured, transported and in an environmentally sound manner.


Lonza Wood Protection is a global leader in the development and supply of innovative technologies for the treatment of wood. Lonza’s technologies improve the performance of wood products, making them resistant to termites, fungi, fire, mold and moisture. Lonza manufactures and supplies many of the highest quality and well-known wood protection products, including its Wolman line of preservatives, Sillbor borate treatments, Chemonite ACZA, Dricon fire retardants, FrameGuard and Wolman non-pressure mold inhibition and Diacon Mycostat and Antiblu antisapstain.

Genics is a Canadian service and manufacturing company that develops safe and environmentally friendly wood treatment products that extend the service life of utility poles and other wood products. Over the last 30 years, Genics has advanced the science and technology behind some of the world’s most widely used wood treatment solutions.

Natural Wood Solutions, LLC (NWS) is a leading provider of superior quality pressure treated wood railroad track products throughout North America. NWS specializes in providing quality products, technical support and product development in the areas of inventory management, borate applications and general wood protection. NWS assists in developing new products like the Durosleeve WPS durable barrier system for aquatic piling.
Osmose Utilities Services, Inc.  
Peachtree City, GA  
770-632-6732  
Contact: Doug Herdman  
Email: dherdman@osmose.com

Osmose provides professional grade remedial wood preservatives and products, along with inspection, maintenance, life extension and rehabilitation services designed to help build resiliency into T&D structures. From the pole top to below ground, Osmose products are designed to preserve, protect, repair and restore in-service wood utility poles. With 80 years of diverse experience as a foundation, Osmose proudly serves America’s utilities as they manage aging infrastructure and build tomorrow’s modernized electric grid.

Poles, Inc.  
Manitou Springs, CO  
719-685-0333  
Contact: Randy Gross  
Email: randy@poles.com

Poles, Inc. provides Copper Naphthenate solutions, wood pole maintenance supplies and preservatives, pole tags and Tenino Copper Naphthenate for AWPA M-4 end cuts.

Leavitt’s Freight Service  
Springfield, OR  
541-747-4236  
Contact: Ron Riddle  
Email: r.riddle@leavitts.com

Leavitt’s Freight Service was founded in 1958 and started hauling wood poles that same year. For 60+ years we have been transporting poles from the manufacturers to their customers. With one of the largest self-loader fleets in the nation, Leavitt’s provides transportation services for distribution, transmission and engineered treated wood utility poles. Based in Springfield, Ore., our delivery territory covers the United States and Canada. We are proud to be a supporting member of the WWPI since 1994.

Chemonite Council  
Atlanta, GA  
678-627-2265  
Contact: Grady Brafford  
Email: grady.brafford@lonza.com

Members of the Chemonite Council manufacture wood products treated with Chemonite ACZA waterborne preservatives for use in industrial, utility, marine, railroad and heavy construction applications. Demonstrated by over 30 years of commercial use, Chemonite preservatives provide long term protection against fungal and termite damage for piling, poles, posts, and sawn wood products. Council members produce Chemonite ACZA treated wood in accordance with AWPA Standards and WWPI’s Best Management Practices.

Eco Chemical Inc., a div. of U.C. Coatings  
Seattle, WA  
206-717-0112  
Contact: Jim Brady  
Email: jim@ecochemical.com

Eco Chemical has served the preserved wood industry for over 20 years, providing waterborne, low-VOC stains tailored to our customer’s individual manufacturing processes and markets. We function as our customers’ coating consultants. Our state-of-the-art research lab is always alert for new developments in coating chemistry to ensure our customers receive the best possible product at the lowest possible operational and environmental cost. We also offer our customers the opportunity to private-label their choice of stain products.

Fire Retardant Chemical Technologies  
Washougal, WA  
213-247-3346  
Contact: Barry Haugen  
Email: barry.haugen@frctllc.net

Fire Retardant Chemical Technologies develops and formulates high performance chemistries for the treated wood industry. These include pressure impregnated fire retardants, pressure impregnated water repellents, spray-on rot and mold fungicides, insecticide treatments, in-cylinder pigments, topically applied water repellents and preservatives covering all types of species and wood substrates.
About WWPI
Western Wood Preservers Institute has represented the interests of the preserved wood products industry throughout western North America for more than 70 years. The membership consists of companies that either manufacture products, are directly affiliated or provide a service to the preserved wood industry. The primary activity areas of WWPI include regulatory and market outreach programs aimed at sustaining a viable western North America preserved wood industry.

WWPI is supported by dues paid by its treater members, as well as Associate and Supporting members.

About Associate Membership
Companies directly affiliated with the wood treating industry through supplying preservatives, stains and other coatings as well as those supplying raw materials such as poles, pilings and lumber are eligible for Associate Membership.

About Supporting Membership
Companies providing services or deriving benefits from the wood treating industry are eligible to become WWPI Supporting Members.

This includes, but is not limited to: inspection agencies, building material dealers and wholesalers, consulting firms, engineering and design companies, instrument makers, transportation companies, fastener manufacturers, service companies, associations, trade organizations and others doing business with the wood treating industry.

Becoming an Associate or Supporting Member
Contact WWPI at info@wwpi.org to receive an application for Associate or Supporting Membership. Each application will be considered by the WWPI Board of Directors during one of its three meetings each year.

Companies who are approved as Associate or Supporting Members may use the WWPI logo in company materials, websites and marketing materials. Contact Butch Bernhardt at WWPI (butch@wwpi.org) for camera-ready logos and/or digital files.

Users, Others

DB Manufacturing
db-mfg.com/services/
Fife, WA 253-677-5095
Contact: Lloyd Docter
Email: lloyd@db-mfg.com
DB Manufacturing supplies wood products manufacturing services to domestic and International OEM/ODM industrial customers. Services include CNC machining, high pressure laminating, coating, die cutting and related processing capabilities. DB provides in-house engineering services related to product design and CNC fabrication.

Flameproof Companies
flameproof.com
Lake Oswego, OR 866-884-7594
Contact: Brian Stults
Email: bstults@chicagoflameproof.com
Flameproof Companies is a manufacturer of high-performance wood products specializing in the production of treated lumber, plywood, OSB and engineered wood products featuring a range of superior chemistries.

Gemini Forest Products
geminiforest.com
Los Alamitos, CA 562-584-8948
Contact: Miguel Gutierrez
Email: miguel@geminiforest.com
Gemini Forest Products distributes a variety of industrial and commercial treated wood products, including rail ties, pilings, and wood for piers and wharfs. Gemini takes pride in building long term relationships with customers and suppliers to deliver quality industrial wood products with our one-on-one service.

Hexion, Inc.
hexion.com
Springfield, OR 541-741-6674
Contact: Mark Clark
Email: mark.clark@hexion.com
Hexion makes resins and adhesives that are key to transforming wood veneer, fibers and strands of lumber into engineered wood like plywood, OSB, flooring and I-joists. Thanks to Hexion, every tree that enters a mill can be used to its maximum potential.

Western Wood Structures
westernwoodstructures.com
Tualatin, OR 503-692-6900
Contact: Jamie Agidius
Email: jagidius@westernwoodstructures.com
Western Wood Structures has more than 45 years of experience in the design and wholesale distribution of engineered glulam beams and arches, heavy timber trusses, timber bridges, the repair of wood beams and trusses and VARAX domes.
Western Wood Preservers Institute
12503 SE Mill Plain Blvd., Suite 205
Vancouver, WA 98684
360-693-9958
www.wwpi.org www.wwpinstitute.org
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